Girls
To be purchased from Dennis Uniform Company or skirt from Lands’ End (as indicated):
Dennis Khaki Box Pleated Skirt (must touch kneecap)
Khaki Box Pleat Skirt or Solid A-line Skirt Below-The-Knee (Land’s End)
Navy blazer
Albury crossover tie
Navy, khaki, Macbeth plaid, or (gray, seniors only) Box Pleated Skirt (must touch kneecap)
Short-sleeved polo shirts – red, white, navy, green or (cardinal, seniors only)
Navy cardigan, pullover or fleece vest (for warmth in the classroom, if desired)
If enrolled in P.E.:
AHS Spirit Apparel or approved shirts from various AHS teams, associations or activities.
Navy shorts or AHS athletic shorts and/or sweatpants (recommended for outdoor P.E. activities during cold
weather)

Emergency Preparedness Comfort Kit
In the event of an emergency at American Heritage School, we believe advance preparation can
help all of us feel less anxious about the possibility of an emergency, and can give us a measure of
comfort if and when that emergency occurs.
We are working hard to follow the American Red Cross recommendations for school emergency
preparedness, and there is something we need your help with. The American Red Cross suggests
having an Emergency Preparedness Kit for each child, stored in their classroom during the school
year. This is intended to offer comfort, a means of identification and contact information, and some
food if the children are required to stay at the school for a period of time. We would like each child
to bring a kit with them to “Meet Your Teacher” on August 21.

May be purchased from vendors OTHER than Dennis Uniform Company:
Must wear on Friday: One pair closed-toe flat or low–heeled (less than 1”) black, navy or dark brown
dress shoe with matching sole.
White oxford with button down collar* (pinpoint or plain weave, no logo - Dennis, Chaps and
Stafford brands only)
Monday-Thursday: One pair closed-toe secure-fitting, conservative shoes. Black, dark brown, navy,
white or gray. Subtle accents are permitted.
Athletic Shoes for P.E. only: One pair secure-fitting, conservative athletic shoes for indoor and
outdoor use.
All colors are acceptable.
Black or navy snug-fitting shorts (to be worn daily beneath the uniform; may not extend below the hem of the
skirt)
Black, white, gray or navy knee socks (must rise above the ankle)

The items for the kit are listed below, and are supplemental to emergency preparedness items that
the school has on hand. The list is very specific. While you prepare your child’s kit, we ask that you
adhere to the list closely.
The Red Cross has carefully selected
these items to ensure proper
nutrition for children during an
emergency, and to avoid expired food
that may make them ill.

Must wear on Friday: Tan nylons or Opaque unpatterned navy or black tights.

To be purchased from Dennis Uniform Company or pants from Lands’ End (as indicated):
Navy Blue or Khaki pants
Classic Navy or Khaki Plain Front or Pleat Front Iron or Knee Blend Chino Pants (Lands’ End)
Navy blazer
Albury tie
Navy, khaki or (gray, seniors only) pants
Short-sleeved polo shirts - red, white, navy, green or (cardinal, seniors only)
Navy cardigan, pullover or fleece vest (for warmth in the classroom, if desired)

Please label the bag with your child’s
name and his/her teacher’s name
and send it with them on the first
day of school. Thank you for your
cooperation and diligence in this
area. If you have any question please
feel free to contact

If enrolled in P.E.:
AHS Spirit Apparel or approved shirts from various AHS teams, associations
or activities.
Navy shorts or AHS athletic shorts and/or sweatpants (recommended for
outdoor P.E. activities during cold weather)

Bob Wheeler at 642-0055 (ext. 314)
or bwheeler@ahsmail.com.

Boys

COMFORT KIT SUPPLY LIST
In a one–gallon size zip–lock bag:
_____ 1 non–toxic chemical emergency light stick
_____ 3 granola bars
_____ 3 fruit roll ups
_____ 2 rolls of Lifesavers or hard candies
_____ can of soup or similar food staple with a “pop–top” lid
_____ 1 large plastic trash bag
_____ A letter or picture from home with identification
including name, address, telephone number, emergency
telephone numbers, and birth date.

May be purchased from vendors OTHER than Dennis Uniform Company:
Must wear on Friday: One pair of closed toe flat or low–heeled (less than 1”)
black, navy or dark brown dress shoe with matching sole.
White oxford shirt with button down collar* (pinpoint or plain weave - no
logo Dennis, Chaps, Stafford, and Kirkland brands only)
Monday-Thursday: One pair closed-toe secure-fitting, conservative shoes.
Black, dark brown, navy, white or gray. Subtle accents are permitted.
Athletic Shoes for P.E. only: One pair secure-fitting, conservative athletic
shoes for indoor and outdoor use.
All colors are acceptable.
Black, navy, khaki, gray or white socks (must rise above the ankle)
Must wear on Friday: Black, khaki, or dark brown socks (must rise above the
ankle).

Every student should please bring
their comfort kit with them to
“Meet Your Teacher” on August 21.
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